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Abstract
Food is the major source for serving the nutritional needs, but with growing modernization some
traditional ways are being given up. Affluence of working population with changing lifestyles and
reducing affordability of sick care, in terms of time and money involved, are some of the forces that
are presently driving people towards thinking about their wellness. There has been increased global
interest in traditional medicine. Siddha is a great subject and explains a reputed indigenous medical
and health system. It contributes significantly to the health care of the human society. Acute
pancreatitis is a multi system disease with an unpredictable clinical course and significant morbidity
and mortality. Approximately 20% of patients develop multi organ failure requiring management with
a critical care environment.
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Introduction

The future of human society depends on the

The Siddha system of medicine is one of the

ability of children to achieve their optimal

ancient systems contemporaneous with those of

physical growth and psychological development.

the submerged lands, Egyptian, Chinese and

Early childhood development is considered to be

Grecian medicine. The unique nature of this

most important phase in child‘s life which

system is continuous service to humanity for

determine the quality of health well being,

more than 5000 years in combating disease and

learning and behaviour across the life span,

in maintaining its physical, mental and moral

particularly during toddler stage .It the time

health. Siddha system

by

between infancy and childhood where a child

Sridhar‘s. Sridhar‘s are super human being.

learns and grows in many ways. It is a period of

According to them physical body plays an

great opportunity but also easily prone to many

important role in our life. It becomes our duty to

disease, so proper child care should be taken

keep it pure and perfect by regulating energy

(Vekha MKH et al., 2014).

forces exiting in every individual, supplying

Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam is one among the

necessary fuel to achieve proper balance, which

treasures of siddha system exclusively dealing

is health and avoid imbalance which is illness.

with disease which affects children. It is the
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collection of abundant medicine that pacifies the

The incidence of dyspepsia in children above one

deranged

healthy

year is 85% in pediatric population. In the

childhood thus laying a concrete pillar for

Outpatient department of Ayodhidoss Pandithar

healthy society. Children between age 1 to 3 are

hospital, National Institute of Siddha around

easily prone to disease due to dietary habit of

1500 patients is visiting every day for treatment

mother or of the child, if the baby has started

for various ailments. Among them 3 - 5% of

consuming solid foods. These days working

patients is in pediatric group and is mostly

women may find difficult to maintain good

affected by common digestive problem. As no

feeding frequency so as to fulfill the child‘s need

objective

as they are not available to feed often when the

measure exist to assess outcome one has to rely

child requires, which leads to supplementary

on the subjective reporting of symptoms by the

foods and increased the chance of indigestion.

patients and their impact on normal daily

Other than this the altered food habits of the

activities

mothers also causes indigestion. Hence much

intervention is of benefit or not. In Balavagadam,

care is really essential to prevent as well as to

there is a Sastric Siddha formulation seenthil

cure digestion problems in children. Mantham is

kudineer for KattuMantham (dyspepsia) which is

one of the diseases mentioned in Balavagadam

also

and it is classified into 21types. It illustrate that

vaguppu. The main ingredients of the seenthil

when mother feeds baby after having foods like

kudineer are seenthil, sukku, sivathai which are

mangoes, jack fruit and oily foods etc, may affect

known for their stomachic, carminative, laxative

child‘s health mentally and physically.

action (Appavoo K & Rao MRK, 2019).

As per siddha literature kattu mantham is one

Peptic ulcers are a prevalent disease, and each

among the 21 types of mantham. It is common in

year peptic ulcer disease (PUD) affects four

children between the ages of 1 to 3 years. 2

million

According to T.V. Sambasivampillai Tamil-

pathophysiology of PUD involves an imbalance

English dictionary, kattumantham is a disease in

between offensive factors (Acid, Pepsin, and H.

children arising from constipation. It is marked

pylori)

by indigestion, stomach pain, cough, fever,

Prostaglandins, Bicarbonate, Nitric oxide and

yawning, perspiration etc. It may be correlated

Growth factors). Considering the several side

with dyspepsia in modern science. The primary

effects

symptom of dyspepsia is upper abdominal pain,

haematopoeitic

changes)

abdominal bloating, early satiety and these

pharmacological

agents,

symptoms are most often provoked by eating.

possessing fewer side effects might better treat

humor
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around
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peptic ulcers sans side effects. The clinical

Indian history prior to Aryans migration, the

studies for the efficacy of herbal salt extracted

Dravidian was the first inhabitant of India of

from ‗Acalypha fruticosa‘ (HSAF) on gastric

whom the Tamilians were the most prominent.

ulcers was found. HSAF was effective on human

The Tamilians were not only the earliest civilized

subjects with peptic ulcer without perceptible

but also those who may more considerable

side effects. The early and accurate diagnosis and

progress in civilization than any other early

prediction of peptic ulcer can effectively reduce

people. The languages of India were divided into

morbidity

chronic

two great classes, the northern with Sanskrit as

conditions such as perforation, bleeding, and

the pre-pondering element and the southern with

onset of malignancy. Thus, an accurate and

Dravidian language as independent bases. The

reliable technique is necessary, with predictive

science

capabilities. Our findings in this regard are

importance to man‘s well being be and his

beneficial in the development of effective usage

survival and so it must have originated with man

of patterns and relationships, reflected in datasets

and developed as civilization. It is, therefore

collected with real cases of PUD treatment. The

rather pointless to try to determine the exact

advantages of applying LR over other models are

point of time to which the beginning of these

its simplicity and interpretability for establishing

systems could be traced They are eternal, they

the correlation between each feature and the

began with man and may end with him. The

prognosis (Pandey MM, 2013).

Siddha was flouriest in south and Ayurveda

History of Siddha System

prevalent in the north. Instead of giving the name

India is known for its traditional medicinal

of any of individual as the founder of these

systems—

Unani.

systems our ancestors attributed their origin to

Medical systems are found mentioned even in the

the creator. According to the tradition it was

ancient

The

Shiva who unfolded the knowledge of Siddha

Ayurvedic concept appeared and developed

system of medicine to his concert Parvati who

between 2500 and 500 BC in India.

handed it down to Nandi Deva and he the

The original Home allotted to mankind by the

Siddhars. The Siddhars were great scientists in

Creator was in the temparate and fertile region of

ancient times. According to tradition, the origin

the East and pointedly in India. It is from here

of Siddha system of medicine is attributed to the

that the human race began its culture and career.

great Siddha Ayastiyar. Some of his works are

India may, therefore, be safely stated as that the

still standard books of medicine and surgery in

first country from which human culture and

daily use among the Siddha Medical practitioners

civilization originated and spread. According to

(Raina T & Dash BR, 2017).

and

mortality

Ayurveda,

Vedas

and
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Basic Concepts

metals and minerals is very much advocated.

This principles and doctrines of this system, both

Some idea about the depth of knowledge the

fundamental and applied, have a close similarity

system possesses in the field of mineral, materia

to Ayurveda, with specialization in Iatro-

medica can be formed from the detailed drug

chemistry. According to this system the human

classification, briefly described below;

body is the replica of the universe and so are the

There are 25 varieties of water-soluble inorganic

food and drugs irrespective of their origin. Like

compounds called ‗UPPU. These are different

Ayurveda, this system believes that all objects in

types of alkalies and salts. There are 64 varities

the universe including human body are composed

of mineral drugs that do not dissolve in water but

of five basic elements namely, earth, water, fire,

emit, vapours when put in fire. Thirty-two of

air and sky. The food, which the human body

these are natural and remaining are artificial.

takes and the drugs it uses are all, made of these

There are Seven drugs that do not dissolve in

five elements. The proportion of the elements

water but emit vapour on heating. The system has

present in the drugs vary and their preponderance

classified separately classes of metals and alloys,

or otherwise is responsible for certain actions and

which melt when, heated and solidifies on

therapeutic results. As in Ayurveda, This system

cooling. These include items like gold, silver,

also

a

copper, tine, lead and iron. These are incinerated

conglomeration of three humours, seven basic

by special processes and used in medicine. There

tissues and the waste products of the body such

is a group of drugs that exhibit sublimation on

as faeces, urine and sweat. The food is

heating and includes mercury and its different

considered to be basic building material of

forms like red sulphide of mercury, mercuric

human body which gets processed into humours,

chloride and red oxide of mercury etc. Sulpher,

body tissues and waste products. The equilibrium

which is insoluble in water, finds a crucial place

of humours is considered as health and its

in Siddha materia medica along with mercury for

disturbance or imbalance leads to disease or

use in therapeutics and in maintenance of health.

sickness. This system also deals with the concept

The

of salvation in life. The exponents of this system

knowledge and study of minerals that this system

consider achievement of this state is possible by

has evolved for treatment. In addition there are

medicines and meditation (Lekha GS, et al.,

drugs obtained from animal sources. The system

2018).

has

Materia Medica

treatment for common diseases and ailments

The system has developed a rich and unique

(Ram A et al., 2009).

treasure of drug knowledge in which use of

Chemistry in Siddha

considers
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human

body
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published
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and

shows
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In Siddha system chemistry had been found well

The Siddha system is capable of treating all types

developed into a science auxillary to medicine

of disease other than emergency cases. In general

and alchemy. It was found useful in the

this system is effective in treating all types of

preparation

in

skin problems particularly Psoriasis, STD,

transmutation of basic metals into gold. The

urinary tract infections, diseases of liver and

knowledge of plants and mineral were of very

gastro

high order and they were fully acquainted with

postpartum anaemia, diarrhoea and general

almost all the branches of science. The Siddhars

fevers in addition to arthritis and allergic

were also aware of several alchemical operations

disorders.

divided into several processes such as –

diagnosis of diseases involve identifying it

calcinations, sublimation, distillation, fusion,

causes. Identification of causative factors is

separation

combination,

through the examination of pulse, urine, eyes,

congelation, cibation, fermentation, exaltation i.e.

study of voice, colour of body, tongue and the

the action or process of refining gold, fixation i.e.

status of the digestive system. The system has

bringing to the condition of being non-volatile

worked

i.e. to the state of resisting the action of fire,

examination which includes study of its colour,

purification, incineration of metals, liquifaction,

smell, density, quantity and oil drop spreading

extraction and so on. Even cupellation of gold

pattern. It holistic in approach and the diagnosis

and silver which is an essential process in

involves the study of person as a whole as well as

Alchemy in which is claimed to have been

his disease. The Siddha System of Medicine

discovered by the Arabs, was known to the

emphasizes that medical treatment is oriented not

Siddhars long long before. They were even

merely to disease but has to take into account the

polypharmacists and as such were engaged in

patient,

boiling, dissolving, precipitating and coagulating

consideration, age, sex, race, habits, mental

chemical substances. Some of their secret

frame, habitat, diet, appetite, physical condition,

methods,

and

physiological constitution etc. This means the

consolidating certain volatile substances that

treatment has to be individualistic, which ensures

could not resist the action of fire, such as

that mistakes in diagnosis or treatment are

Mercury, Sulphur, Orpiment, Vermilion, Arsenic

minimal. The Siddha System also deals with the

etc. continue still a mystery (Lekha GS, et al,

problems affecting the women‘s health and a lot

2018).

of formulations are available in the Siddha

Strength of Siddha system

classics which can counter the problems for a

of

medicine

conjunction

especially

those

as

or

in

well

as

fixing

intestinal

tract,

Diagnosis

out

details

environment,

general

and

Treatment

procedure

the

debility,

of

The

urine

meteorological

better living. The care for women‘s health starts
http://www.ijpo.in
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from the first day of the girl child. The Siddha

patients of HIV/AIDS. More research into the

System strongly advocates breast feeding upto

efficacy of these medicines is presently in

the first three months of the life. The Siddha

progress (Lalitha N, 2013).

System believes in the principle of ―Food itself is
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